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CALLED A SPADE A SPADE story of thejatal quarrel-
THE

' 2 There Ar
... Of c

PulleysBalhont-The cer»»er's lnqElrr !**•
Street Frsirlclde—The Second 

11 rot her'! Slerj.
Coroner Johnson yesterday conduct

ed an inquest at No. 3 PoUce Station
FearltH BeenncUUen ef Wickedness In th^young^an ^ho^led In the!m«-

3T. ffStrÆj.rre.

“«»• turn end Misery. |1n ru.iinuan * Evidence.
Canon DuMoulln yesterday noon gave The first witness de^sed^ng’Tm" 

one ot his very outspoken sermons. It Newton, who found deceased iy s 
was on Herod's adultery and Its ter- conscious on Monck-streei.,rible results. two brothers. John w?/Lm±LtIn£e

Imbued with hls»father's wickedness, with him and wlth thelraf® home, 
said the Canon Herod did not strive the Injured man was takento his home, 
to check hig hereditary inclinations. H® 113 Roblnson-street. Acoo P iwat- threw the reins loose îpon his neck and John Finlay, witn^wentfor gRjJg* 
rushed headlong to the devil. He com- son, and on the w.ay. ^1™Xhp,r ln a 
menced with aaultery. While under his that he _???}. the scab-
brother’s roof he Intrigued with his quarrel. I }vmt h\t Jjii™rJT.lthhurt any- 
brother’s wir» H^rodlas bard, and that wouldn t hurt any

“Our Western civilization is not free body." ^^^biaoiteneÎTand he had 
from such blots," went on the Canon. John.s eye wa^ blackened and he 
"We know how often one man takes an abrasion on tfoe nose, 
the wife of another man, and a woman Jiwiiesl testimony,
is found to forsake her husband and Dr. Alex Primrose, who in com-pany 
children, in order, great God, that she 1 with other medical
may become an adulteress. The guilty post mortem on -deceased, stated that 
roupie rn? away and find somewhere death had resulted from a fracture of 
a so-called minister. or magistrate, or the skull. Just Mbove right ear
registrar of marriages who performs Dr. Lament of the hospital stair saiu 
a sacrilegious ceremony and they are that from the time dec^aed^w^ ad- 
called man and wife, and in strange milled to the hospital, he did not 
countries society perhaps receives them, gain consciousness sufflclen y to 
Tet the curse of the living God Is up- make an ante-mortem Btatement.wu^ 
on the whole procedure. ‘Cursed be he ness corroborated Dr Prlmros e 
that taketh his neighbor's wife.' dence regarding the ®ost

iruubie i—ery »«<* Uu‘“ I {^"“"satd that It ^would be possible

"This adulterous, Incestuous union to cause the wound,
caused nothing but misery Troubles Iora »» t™„ toId of being called to 
fell thick upon Herod. There were deceased John Finlay told him
whips and scourges from the Almighty see ^ .had‘struck his brother witii
It was with Herod as it will be to the ^ 0; an empty scabbard,
world's end with every man who does ‘ = - ameiled strongly of liquor,a like deed-the sinful partner became deceased smelled t«ro gy^ had &
his greatest evil. She worried him day drink
and night, gave him no peace or sat- To Mr Robinette witness said he 
isfaction. She was his evil genius M,gVed that a fa.n on the sidewalk the destroyer of his kingdom of hlB ^ struck. might cause the
house, of his home, of his p^ce of hiB| fracture Qf u,e' akull.
happiness, of everything which vir- Dr Cameron gaye evidence regard- 
tue and righteousness would have the p£>st mortem examination, cor- 
brought him ' roboratlng .that of the other doctors.

"Honest John the Baptist, the most agreed with the medical testimony 
honest man, the greatest man born of to the effect that deceased had an 
woman except Jesus Himself, had no exceedlng,iy thin skull. In answer to 
mincing language for the abominable Mr Robinette, witness did not share 
lusts of the king. He did not use the the opinion of other doctors, that the 
flattering, cringing, sleek phrases ot a faU would have caused the Injury 
royal chaplain. He was utterly des- ^hloh resulted In death, 
tltute of these accomplishments. Hence a„ Eye-1VHne«s.

hrnth^e Bert King, a lad who lives at 121 
orotner Clare moat-street, deposed to seeing the 

gentleman with the scabbard of a 
sword strike the other with It. The 
man fell on his face on the sidewalk. 
Witness,was about, “four feet or so” 
away when the bio* iwas struck.

H. C. Johnson, 92 Wellington-avenue, 
also gave evidence. When he arrived 
at the scene deceased was lying on the 
sidewalk, his head resting on the Ice 
In the gutter.

The Meceed Brother's Slery. 
Armand Finlay, a younger brother of 

deceased and prisoner, was with the 
brothers almost the whole of the even
ing, and he told a very straight story 
of the occurrence. He said, “I met 
Frank end Jack going to the drill shed 
at about 8.15. Both of them had been 
drinking, and Frank seemed to be the, 
worse. We stopped at MoHenery’s 
Hotel, where Jack left his sword,stat
ing that It was too late then to go te> 
drill. We went on to the Ar
moury, arriving at 9, and leav
ing shortly after 10. We call
ed at McHenery’s for the sword 
and had a drink; we also had another 
drink at the Cameron House. After 
leaving there we went towards home, 
and when at the corner of Wooigely 
and Bathurst-streets, Frank and 
Jack were both talking at once, and 
Frank told Jack to “shut up and give 
somebody else a show.” They com
menced to quarrel and witness sepa
rated them on the west side of Bath- 
urst-street. near the corner of Monek. 
"Jack pushed me away, and I fell on 
to the sidewalk. He threw my hat to 
the road, and 
got It they 
over the sword
came up and drew the sword and 
took It away. The scabbard was not 
attached to Jack all night. He carried 
It under Ms arm. Jack took hold of 
Frank’s two arms after the latter had 
«truck him and asiked him. to quit. 
When Frank was let go he struck 
Jack in the face two or three times. 
Then Jack took the emjpty scabbard 
and struck Frank once on the left 
side of the head, causing him to fall 
heavily on his head.”

The Inquest was adjourned till Tues
day at 8 o’clock.
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LIGHT COLORS IN THE CATHE ADVLTEROVB NND INCESTUOUS 
HEROD AND DUS DOOM. The Dodge Wood Split Pu|. 

ley is recognized the world over is 
tho# standard wood pulley. There 
ar^fetliera, but----- .

Wtçji you ask for Dodge pulleys 
get Dutidge pulleys.

We Me sole manufacturers, and 
citriy all sizes specially 
trade. r '
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RIBBON But if you buy your 
handsome in finfch, 1 

We have several 
the strict mechanicn 
that you are bound t< 
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Exceptionally Mild SICK HEADACHEIn Canada.Are Bodge Wood Split pulley Co The John Griffiths CyPositively cured by these 
little Pills.the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.And equally AS FINE in quality as 08 Klng-St. West, Toronto- 21» 81 YONGE STREThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
NEWS BUDGET FROM KINGSTON.

As Inverarv Boy Likely to Die From the 
Premature Discharge of e 8ns.

Kingston, March 27.—A lad named 
Teeples of Inverary was handling a 
loaded gun ln the presence of another 
boy named Barr. Both looked the gun 
over, and while this was going on a 
premature discharge occurred. Barr 
was shot and fell over unconscious. 
The charge went Into his head. The 
physician does not think he can save 
the boy’s life.

The new oilcloth factory of Dupont 
& Wilson, Cataraqul street, started 
work this morning for the first time. 
The macMnery, which Is mostly of 
English manufacture, is working 
smoothly.

Cadet Musgrove of the Royal Mili
tary College was taken to the Hotel 
Dieu yesterday, suffering with Inter
mittent fever. His father. Judge Mus
grove of Ottawa, arrived In the city 
last night.

Prof- and Mrs. M. Nlchol of Queen’s 
leave here on April 15 for New York, 
where they will embark for Germany, 
where Prof. Nlcol goes to pursue his 
studies ln mineralogy.

WANTED.«y««•
\I7ANTED—BOAT FOB FISHING—NOT flu less than 25 feet In length. Addrees 
C. Sinclair, Islington.

THE SOAKER AT AINTBBE,the daintiest Tittle women on the stage, 
her every movement Is h^?"t^)C°nJt>- 
graceful and natural; she lng because of her exeeptionally radi 
ant vitality. The piece is a. sPar^11"^ 
novelty ln its line, and will undoubt 
edly draw large crowds here, as t 
in New York and Boston.

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM
Carrent and ©«mlng Attrsettens at the 

Local Play Hemes and Ceaeert

ness,
Pain in the Side, TORPID LÏV ER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

/£

RANK OUTSIDER CAPTURES 
GRAND NATIONAL.

THE“DAKERS wanted, to attend free
13 smoking concert In Temperance Hall,Small Bose.

Considerable interest Is belng manl- 
fested In the coming of the Hanlon

day night In p#nt of magnitude ’ Su- ta7nedthe dignity ot grandmotherhood 
nerba” is perhaps one of the largest a d who still preserve the face an 
spectacles on the continent. It is nlure ot a girl of 20, but that Is what 
practically a new entertainment to To- Karah Bernhardt has done, I,£?0pjfL“f 
{•onto and there Is nothing in it at t0 the testimony of the crttlos In Paris, 
present that was seen here at Its last London, New York and Philadelphia, 
visit. In addition, to the regular trick Mme. Bernhardt Is traveling richly- 
pantomime a large ballet has neen she j,as the Pullman private oar 
added which gives It more Importance Mayflower for herself «tndservan'ts.and 
than ever, and the collection of girls a special sleeper and special coach for 
that present the different dances are the 55 members of her com.pany.whom 
said to be unusually beautiful The she brings with her from the Theatre 
costtzmlhg, It Is promised, will be con- de la Renaissance, Paris, and besides 
eiderably out of the ordinary and re- these cars, she carries four carloads 
markable designs of a famous French 0f baggage and properties ana scen- 
modiste In the vaudeville department ery- although she has limited her men- 
many novelties will he presented, and agerle of pets for her American tour 
In matters of odd tumbling, acrobatic to one beautiful collie. She comes here 
feats grotesque contortions, character for her engagement at the Grand 
songs and dainty dancing, the Han- Opera House a week from Monday, 
Ions promise to present some startling directly from Boston by special train, 
Innovations. Mme. Bernhardt will present In Toron

to her two newest pieces, “Izeyl” and 
“Gismonda,” "Izeyl” will be given Mon
day night and "Gismonda” Tuesday 
night. The advance sale will begin 
Thursday morning, April 2, the price 
of seats ranging from $1 to 13.

Small Price» Saturday, March 28, 8 p.m.
tYou Could Have Had 60 to 1 About Him 

at One Time ln the Book»—Father 
O'Flynn Was Second 
Thlrd-Rory O’More Wa. the Favorite 
at 7 to 1—There Were 27 Starter».

3TO RENTWALL PAPER SALE 1rp O LET — THREE STORES — THE JL best stand for trade In the city. Cor.
Appiy to P. A.

and Biscuit TT .GinOlot*cl 19,
Do not forget that our expenses at ' Czar and Yonge streets.

Ynnee-street are only $500 a year, Scott, 20 Czar street. 
They were $2200 at 150. We are prepar- 
ed to give this difference to you ln the 
shape of lower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any other place

Do not take our word for It. Come 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

Anv day In the week.
Come. Good fresh air up here on xvt 

the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. W 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER VIT 

HOUSE,

2,
S

K,I'i'.’t'rp?°1' Warch 27.-The Grand National

Jo 1 could he had early in ihe day 
h utlier O Flynn, the winner In 1892, and u 

1° 1 shot, was second, and Biscuit, a 25 
I" J„?J1‘1t, was third. Why Not, winner 
itaner*’ Waii There

'Ihe Grand National Steeplechase of 2iX)0 
sovs. (Inclusive of a trophy of the value of 
100 sovs.); the second to receive 300 sovs. 
and the third 200 sovs. front the stakes; u 
handicap- for 4-year-Olds:
Hr. 1). U. M. Campbell's b.g. The 

Sourer, a, by Skylark, dam by Crulsk.. I 
Air. U.. Grenfell's b.g. Father O'Flynn,

a, by Jtetreat—Kathleen.........................  2
Air. W. O. Keeping's b.m. Biscuit, a, by

Burnaby—Reversion ................................ 7. 3
'Mr. C. Hlbbert’s Jtory O’AIoore, 0; Mr. 

Egertou Ciark's A idea vu, a; Mr. F. E. Ir- 
vings Waterford, a; Mr. Reginald Ward's de. 
Cathal, a; Mr. E. U. Fenwick's Why Not, > 
a; Mr. H M. Dyas’ Manifesto, a.; Mr. W. J ' 
B. Beulsou's Caustic, a; Mr. F. C. Stanley's J1' 
Mu rob Hare, a; Captain A. E. Whitaker's *'r 
Barca \Vhey, t); Mr. Vyuer's Alpheus, 5; 
tihptalu J. A. Orr-Ewlng's Swausbot, 6; Mr. 
i* .I’titoburd Gordon's Vanderburg/a; Mr. 
w,, ,ul,e. s Morlarity, ti; Mr. John Wldger's A 
Wild Man from Borneo, a; Mr. J. A. Mil- Ati 
lifi.iV011"*- M " Mr- H. L. Powell's The o'cl 
MldsUlptnate a; Mr. A. Joilard’s Claw- app 
son 0; Mr. M. Wldger’s Miss Barons, G; cln 
Captain Alk»ns' Ited Hill, u; Mr. F. D. Ley- itsl 
laud s Meetmeath, n; Mr. W. Lawson’s 
Kestrel a: Mr. M. 1. Oorbally's Fleetwing,
8' J.1’ ^ Scott'S Phllactery, a; Captain Ri
card s St. Anthony, a; and Sir S. Scott's 
Emin, a, also started.

Time—tu.ll 1-5.
Post betting: 40 to 1 each against The 

Sourer and Father O’Flynn, 25 to 1 against 
Biscuit, 7 to 1 against Rory O'Moore, 8 to ,
1 each against Ardcarn and Waterford. It da" 
to 1 against Cathal, 14 to 1 each against 

iy Not. Manifesto and Caustic, and 17 *!'
to 1 against March Hare, 20 to 1 against uru 
Alpheus, Swansbot and Vnnderburg, 40 to J*'u'
1 against Morlarity and Wild Man. from J111'1 
Borneo, 50 to 1 against Dollar IL, G3 to 1 Jew 
agalust the Mldehipmate, Clawson anti Miss *®r 
Baron, 100 to 1 against Rod Hill, West- 
rneath, Kestrel, Fleetwlng, St. Anthony and 
Phllactery, and 200 to 1 against 11,111
Ihe betting against llarcal Whey was 33 ®tul 
to 1. lor.
- The race : The horses got a good start tcst 
Why Not was the first to get away, fol- e 
lowed by Manifesto, March Hare, Red Hill, 
and Karcal Whey, with Dollar II., Rory 
O'Moore, Father O'Flynn and Clawson 1 
next and ln front of Caustic and Miss and 
Baron. The others were struggling in the are 

At the first fence, entering the son. 
country, Manifesto and Red Hill fell, and r 
Alpheus went away into a clear lead of orga 
Rory O’Moore, Clawson and Why Not. Proi 
Directly afterwards Why Not took third nald 
position, with Miss Baron. Caustic and Wei 
Bnreal Whey dose behind. Wild-Man from M.D 
Borneo fell at the Beechers’ Brook. AÎ- . Hen 
pheus at this time was leading Clawson by 
fix lengths, the latter being followed close
ly by Cathal, Rory O’Moore and Dollar II.,
St. Anthony and the Mldshlpmate were a 
long way behind. Before reaching the 
canal 8t. Anthony fell. Alpheus still had 
a clear lead, with Clawson. Cathal, Emin 
and The Soarer running handily and In 
good positions. Nearing the stand- Father 
O'Flyrin took the second place, Clawson fell 
back to third, with The Soarer, Kestrel 
and Cathal dose up, and Morlarity breaking 
down. Leaving the straight for the coun
try Alpheus was run out, and Rory O'Moore 
took the lead, with Why Not, Father 
O’Flynn, Caustic and Biscuit in close at
tendance. Reaching the Beechers, the 
Mldshlpmate fell, and Phllactery and West
meath were pulled up. On passing the 
Beechers Rory O’Moore and Why Not were 
level, Father O’Flynn, Biscuit, Emin and 
Barcal Whey next behind and closely fol
lowed by Clawson, Cathal and Dollar II.
Caustic fell at the fence before reaching 
Valentines, and Swansbot upset Waterford 
and Miss Baron. Alongside of the canal 

* Father O’Flynn took -the lead, closely at
tended* by The Soarer. Jumping on the 
course, Biscuit took the lead, followed by 
The Soarer, Rory O’Moore and Vanderburgh 
with -Father O'Flynn, well clear' of the 
others, next. At the next fence Clawson,
Dollar II. and Ardcarn fell, and two fences 
further on Biscuit became much distressed, 
and The Sourer drew to the front and fin
ished a winner.

The Soarer won by a length 
and Father O’Flynn finished t 
tance before Biscuit, 
fourth.

’ ARTICLES FOR^SAL£,_______
jrvÂLCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
Vv cheap. -Toronto Salt Works.

fi
C
L<

XfTINES, WHISKIES AND IIUAtNuiaisO W for medicinal purposes, at b\ I*. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.

ds
were 27

E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
to order; fit guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-street.

I.i
Lrefunded, 

mouths free. tli
ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 

and sausage 
repaired 

O. Wilson &

1$.
MORS, dough mixers

All makes ot scalesI Mail order de- 1 
6 partaient now S 
| complete, 
g Country people, J
5 nfit# us for «
6 samples.

machinery.
or exchanged for new ones.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

cl
W436 Ï0NSE-ST.A Marreloui Discovery.

This ’Is said to be an age of Invention 
and discovery. The advances made in 
medical science appear to the general 
public to be almost miraculous. There 
have recently been brought to the at
tention of the readers of this paper 
the salves or ointments tiow known 

. _ as the "Smith Remedies.” So won-
A Mrro,Be •* *"* crystal. derful has been the success of these

Most people who have been to the ointments, in every case in which they 
Crystal Theatre during the past week haVe been use(Ji that lt la a matter un- 
and seen Old Rube, the big snake, precedented In the history of medical 
will call the action of Hattie Living- discoveries. In not one single instance 
slon, the West End young woman who haa a complaint been made. In conse- 
has decided to enter his cage, quence of this being the case, and as

,n°nr^-J'rnîifa’h«.1r ' imJïitTnn’ chere has been considerable talk as to 
ftA who first discovered the Ingredient»

9t which are common ln all the Smith
ly determined that..1^ sb®.V(^,yes remedies, our reporter visited L. W. 
gl* S^men»fl,rne ith 11 “ Old *Rube Smith at the office of the company,No.23
timVh not an old snake ?s fhe làrgest Jordan-street, to make enquiries as to 
înTptivltV anddhenais posisled !t a who was the „of tbe
very ugly temper. He has already 0lL,^h ,h,î nintm?nt
crushed to death men who have be- “r Smith under whlch this 
come too familiar with him, and even was flrat discovered e VAf8nsed
his immediate attendants are chary L??1-"ïï’.Jî,nniî! the
of dealing with him. With this tea- )}£ an old i£.ntv
ture in the Crystal’s curio hall, there Township of Vaughan ln tb*s 
will be another, not so sensational, but H J® made entirely 
equally interesting. It will be the ap- contains nothing but vegetable -
ptarance of Bonner, the greatest trick For many years it was g^en to people 
horse in the world. Bonner is a 1 in the vicinity who suffered from run- 
splendid black stallion, who does many ning sores, rheumatism bruises,scalds, 
wonderful tricks. Bonner will be drlv- burns, etc. In all such cases it was 
en through the principal streets on never known to fall in effecting a cure,

I Monday at noon by a woman, who will and consequently lt became quite cel- 
dlreot him with her hands alone, dis- ebrated in the vicinity where the fam- 
cardlng the use of teins. The Crystal’s ily resided. It is only recently that 
stage show next week will be an es- it has been Introduced into Toronto at 
pecially good one, and will Include all. For some time it was given away, 
several New York hits. | and it advertised itself to such an ex-

i tent that it was found necessary to put 
p».»v’> i.riure Te-siBht. ! it on the market. Since we have been

At the close of Lieut Peaty’s lecture in this office, which Is only a month 
to-nieht in the ^Massey ISslo Hall. or two, we have sold a large quantity 
Mr Hugh l>e one of Prary's Mm- in Toronto and vicinity, and quite a 
nanlons in his Arctic explorations will tot to places at a distance. We have ü.it L lo.» tW Thp fol- not, as yet, met with one single com.

•‘Mr Keniell as Terence MeSweeney, lowing is a description of it": The suit Plal"t- cures'hav'e
the Irish alderman, is seen ln a broad- consists of a reindeer skin coat, which to the been
ly satirical hit at the supposed New ls sometimes worn with the fur inside tairly flowing in upon us. It has been 
Yorker who by any means which he and sometimes with the fur outside, used for gout, the pain which medi- 
chooses to take upon himself brings About the bottom and wrists of this cal men have hitherto been abserfute- 
about a successful election and having garment is a fringe of Polar bear skin, ly unable to even relieve It took the 
done that assumes that he has the right This fringe is used to shed the conden- pain away almost immediately, and in 
tn do £s he Pleases with those who I gatlon 0f the moisture from the body, a very short time effected a comp ete 
come to his way The singing and ®.hich wlu freeze to any fur but the cure Many cases of «rtm veins
dancinz are better than is generally bedr akin. As the bear ls a sea as well which have defied the treatmentof
“c n® o flrce comedy.” as a land animal, the water does not regular physicians, have been success-

Mfltinees1 wïll “e given on Tuesday, freeze to the fur. The second garment fully treated in cases where they have
Thursday and Saturday and a special ls a pair of trousers made of the Polar actually broken out into running sores, 
lTnlhtov performance Good Friday af- bear skin, with a foxtail border about and in other instances where the doc-
holiaay periorm bottom. Then the boots, or “ Ram- tors have said that they could only be
ternoon. _____ . lks.. are ma(je of reindeer skin, with cured by the knife. Running sores

Model.’’ • sealskin soles. These " ldamlks ’’ are of all kinds, abscesses and blood pois-
. Mndel ” Which will be worn without stockings, as the lining oning have all succumbed to the ln-

“An ArJlst„s„„°,donera House next of them Is of the Arctic hare skin, fluence of our ointment, which in the 
seen at the Grand Upera n ,ha!f Whleh is the softest fur there is, being first place, draws all the poisonous
Thursday night and tor Good almost as soft as down. matter from the blood and then oper-
oP.the week, wl.h Ed- -------- ates as a healer. The pain caused by
Friday, as presented ny R legauers p.derei-iltl scalds, burns and bruises vanishes al-
wardes’ Seventy London Burtosquer^ p.UereT'.kl. mOBt instantly on the salve being ap-
under the management of A1 Hayman Tb subscribers list for the Fader d Rheumatism, both chronic and
and Charles Frohman, ls saia ro evski piano recital, which takes place ** . r1|_„r.n„’r-j nnmnlateiv nf-
the merriest and most brilliant musical , the Massey Hall a week from next te7 the ototmSt has bee^ used by the 
comedy. The scene opens to an art- Thursday> opens this morning at 9 30 ‘er the ototment has been used hy tne 
îsVs stiidio in Paris, and there Is a. Qt the box office. Those who make , Patson^affl^cted One case ^f 15 years
succession erf models, s^ud®”t?’ personal application will have priority , T ointments have been applied for
tors and artists, that Bohemia is plac- over all telegraph or telephone orders. £-ses such as severe sore throats 
ed In excellent colors. The piece1® The enquiries yesterday regard tog par- ! dl®ease^ such as, severe^ sore tnr^*®issnsAst svx s

that he receives to eight different physicians, and to piano v rt , single performance no case have we met with a complaint, 
ror a single but, on the contrary, relief has been

quick and cure permanent in every in- 
Bohrrts*Alexander Combined Recital. stance. During this year we Intend to

-__ __ nnnnrtunitv is Introduce our remedies Into EnglandJ12® se,ld°™rt^t ,1” “^ talented and the United States. We believe 
offered of Mr chas. i that they contain the most powerful
ïfnwfa °Hi»0Eminent nrofessor of ora- i ingredients for drawing poisonous mat- 
Roberts, the emlnen 1.P,., gemin- i ter from the human system that have
t0„7 in Alelatoler Pos- ever been discovered." These remedies
ary, ami Miss Jessie hanging are now sold at the offices of the Smith
sesslng as »ey do widely 'ranging Remed 23 jordan-street. up
IZrt athmeosT"sf°uni on" A^toe.r stairs, and at the principal druggists, 

combined recital at Association Hal 
on Good Friday they will both give 
new sketches, D’Alesandro’s orchestra 
furnishing the musical portion of tne 
program. The sale of seats opens at 
Nordheimer’s Monday at 10 a.m.

InWANTED. HiNext Week at Ike Teronte.
The irrepressible John Kernell Is com

ing to the Toronto Opera House Mon
day night for a week's engagement 
and will be seen in the latest farcical 
production, “The Irish Alderman, ^ or 
which a Boston exchange says:
Irish Alderman,’ from start to finish, is 
one long laugh, there being never a 
minute when Mr. Kernell is In sight 
that the audience Is not kept in a roar. 
He has been fortunate, too, in having 
a fine lot of assistants gathered around 
him.

OPPOSITE CARL VON
ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
work at home; I pay $8 to $16 per 

week for making Crayon Portraits; new 
patented method; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home in 
spare time, day or evening; send for par- 
t culars and begin work at once. Address 
H.A. Grlpp, German Artist, Tyrone, P.A. 0
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The
he said again and again: 
lawful for thee to have thy 
wife.’ Herod winced under these words. 
As for Herodlas, with all the madness 
of an infuriated woman, ehe burned 
for revenge. She worried Herod day 
and night with her vengeful and vlc- 

She was his evil gen-

BUSINESS CARDS,
TTOeSE-CLEANING TIME — SAVE XX your rags and old clothing; highest 
cash price; prompt attention. Send poat- 
card to Yates, 82 Richmond-street east.

tOD<
eut<iptiious purposes, 

lus, and led him to imbrue his hands 
in human blood."

The story of Herod’s birthday the 
Canon told—the banquet, the abomin
able sensuousness, the indecent and re
volting dances; and in the hour of 
Herod’s abandonment his oath to the 
girl that he would give her whatsoever 
she demanded. She asked, and got, the 
head of John the Baptist.

The Canon commented on the wretch
ed end of the. adulterer. He was de
posed, banished to a far off land and 
died miserably—a beacon and a warn
ing to men of lust and blood.

>
XTr J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— w . Books posted and balanced, accounts 
collected. 10% Adelaide-street east.lI LDon't blame your 

children If they 
don't see proper

tyPi Qi HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
© —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.______
WT J- WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 
VV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220._____ _
\/T auchment COMPANY; 103 VIC- 
1VA torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. ________ _
rriHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel news-
utand. Hamilton._________________  '
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.- 
V_z guaranteed pure farmers’ milk BUp- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

tool

iy.gm It 1. bed light, 
■are their eye. 
tcitetl free.

Wl9

I
/

\»e IITHE HORSE SHOW. TEL.
Everything Brogreeting Satlilhcterlly ftr 

Canada'. Create»! Exhibition.
difficult* which has stood ln the 

way of foreign-bred horses owned In 
the United States from being exhibit
ed to Canada is likely to be removed, 
thanks to the committee of the Cana
dian Horse Show and the valuable as
sistance of Mr. S./S. Howland of Wash
ington, D.C., proprietor of the famous 
Belwood Stud, who intends to exhibit 
at the show to the Armouries on April 
15, 16, 17 and 18. Hitherto a foreign- 
bred horse could not leave the United 
States for exhibition purposes and re
turn without payment of duty for the 
second time. This has been a barrier 
to the way of some of the finest horses 
and live stock ln the United States be
ing exhibited in Canada; and the draw
back has long been a source of dis- 

to the Industrial Exhibl- 
er similar bodies. Some

Bowling Alleys.A Tl
LEGAL CARDS.

7; LABKÉ; BOWES. HILTON''& " SWA- 1 
ly bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane, j 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, I 
O.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles i 
Swabey. E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOLI- S 
I J cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Baird.

rear.
1We manufacture Bowling Alley Beds, Ten 

Pins, Lignum Vitae Balls, Return Alievs, New-
till ll'iï uTot0a rolV^’ao^rag^Alléron
Lines of American League Stand
ard. HighatlaM work gusrauw.il.

/ * lng

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
68 King Street West, Toronto

when I had 
grappling 

someone
Twere

and _____ MEDICAL.__________ ____
TNR COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
II .umptlon, bronchitis and catarrh »p«- 

Sally, 12 Carl ton-street. Toronto.

will 
Apr 
men 
istei 
ran 
drlv 
dog- 
T. C

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDappointment

the ereat jumper, and Royalty.Thllr Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lady Aberdeen have de
finitely intimated their intention of be
ing present to preside at the opening of 
the show on Wednesday, April 16 at 
2 pm. Entries are coming to fast to 
Secretary Henry Wade, ParUament 
Buildings, and the closing day ls next
Sa^edboy^rnibe eoldby auction at 
the Hyslop Bicycle Emporium, H

svs^Cf"
venlence of those living out of town
the secretary will send a “J”^‘“s'etoct 
tn attend the auction and to seioui 
seats when the plan opens on receiv
ing instructions at 18 Toronto-street 
The reduced railway rates for horses ™d passenger, will undoubtedly tend
to increase the number of those com 
tog from a distance.

NAL.
BARKER’S ' SHORTHAND' SCHOOL. | 

14 King street west, under nerson»! I
®rÆ.c?fonMïn
end Bookkeeping. Now ls a good time to ; 
enter. ’Phone 2459._____________________ _ I

EDUCATIO ■
Organic Weaknois, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

lng
lead

L Mtrn's Titalizer Tl
com
mod
Can
^>iti

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, T0- 
1/ route -Canada's Greatest Commercial i 

Shaw & Elliott, Principal».
r NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 
X lege, corner College and Spudlna. Ne 
better place lu Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine Lusin-.es or short'annl education. 
Terms moderate.

Also Nervous Debility,
__  _ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Tain, ln the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. BxMseive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

rht on br Youthful

School.
FiTHE GEAIN SECTION. do 1 

Imlt 
00m

by Youthful
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. HAZKLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street,

and all ailment, broug
Changes to be Made In Bylaws Governing 

Dealings on ’Change
After the usual Call Board of the 

Gram section yesterday, 
was held to discuss matters of Inter
est and to make needed changes in 
rules with regard to dealings. Mr. M.
McLaughlin was to the chair. The, 
following gentlemen were elected as a
committee to make the necessary __ _ . „„ -n-mpn Tmamendments to by-laws: M. McLaugh- HT E » Si 5 th1 da v opAprü^'TwVby the
Un, H. N. Baird, James Carruthers, laLerXned for toe purchase ot a iargeAwo- 
John Carrlck, J. F. McLaughlin, W. D. !g“t custom woollen mill, built of stone, three 
Matthews and J. L. Spink. Mr. Spink storeys high, with mansard roof, In first- 
suggested that any member who had class repair and running order, and having 
any difficulty with sales effected at valuable water privilege,. ^uate on the 
call board in the past should make River Sgeed In thew*^“9uhu1.P and ™ 
hls complaint known to the com- “ toe county ot £ , N
mlttea and this would materially aid TV^st concession, 
ln amending the rules. Dn tbe said property there Is situate a

There have been many complaints frame storey and a half roughcast dwelling, 
about the elevator returns of stocks large frame stable, wool house, sheds and 
of grain stored here. This matter was outbuildings, and offices, etc., and all In 
brought up at the meeting. Secretary flr|th-f3la'sr0J)eepr?y ' is situate about V/2 miles 
Wills said the returns were nothing Pr°P „ V ronesVrom Hespeler and
more or less than a fraud on the pub- „ mue8 from Gaft, and Has a large custom 
lie. A number of members said that and manufacturing trade connected there- 
the returns were not correct, and were witb. The Galt, Preston & Hespeler 
consequently of no use. The secretary Electric Railway passes the property, 
was instructed to l a circular let- „ Tbe.M.he.^r^tender not^necessarl.y
Idvlstogthem ofethecomp.ilntPs made! «JgJ* °' J°h'‘ Hü8kl“' the
and requesting an explanation. U1 JOHN W. MARTIN,

The Administrator of the Estate of Samuel 
C. Martin.

Dated at Preston, this 11th day of March, 
1896. 461

Live and let lire. ry’s
CtSTORAGE.a meeting 256at 11

1405O TUUAtiti - RtitiT AND CH^AFEdT IN' 
Q city. Lee ter dtorage Ou., 369 tips* 
tin a* avenue.

&P*P

BUSINESS CHANCES. PA T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; loans obtained if desired.
and a half, 

the same ills- 
Barcal Whey was

ISLAND.
^A'PT.’’aO0DWIN’'S STEAMER MOBN- 
ly lug Star runs regularly every day oe- : 
tween Church-street wharf and Island.- -> 
Towiug promptly attended to. Furniture s 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvestsf 
Bros., Telephone 939, or 179 Berkel}/- 
street.

l.osk» like Cambridge.
London, March 27.—The Oxford and Cam

bridge crews, which will contest the Uni
versity to-morrow, concluded tlieir practice 
at Putney at noon to-day. Oxford made 
some spurts of two minifies each, going 
well, hut toe men appeared to be over
worked. In their practice work with a 
scratch crew of the Leander Rowing Club 
the latter sometimes held the advantage. 
The Cambridge men practised starts and 
minute spurts. The men were very ac
tive, and rowed with great power. The 
race will be started to-morrow at 12.45 p.m. 
The betting ls 3 to 2 on Cambridge.

VSaturday, March 28. ’96. >
*100 Bicycle titre» Away.

The nresent Parliament of Canada 
extores in April; elections follow pro- 
tatoly to May The public being greatly 
interested as to flow many votes will 
be polled, we have decided to further 
interest them by presenting to the per
son estimating ‘he correct.or neareot 
correct number with a $100 No. 21, 
-high-grade Gendron bicycle. It 
or more estimate equally they may 
mutually agree as to ownership o£ 
wheel.

The only condition attached Is that 
each person ntaking an estimate wall 
purchase a pair of our $4 pants, well- 
known as being superior to many 
■higher priced lines. Send for'samples 
and card for self-measurement, or call 
and see our stock,and receive excellent 
value for your money, with opportu
nity of receiving the best wiheel made 
free. Voters on present lists number 
1,353,735; in 1887 votes polled numbered 
706,938; in 1891 the number was 730,407. 
Estimates will be registered to a book 
open to view and contest conducted 
fairly in every respect. Contest closes 
day previous to elections. McCarthy & 
Co., 208 Queen-street east, Toronto.

mere money 
than any other living artist. IVWe are Selling 

Strictly New-laid MFINANCIAL. j*
OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 1 

Maclaren, Macdonald,®TJ 6 per cent.
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. M.

A. Fltsslmmon’s Handicap.
New Orleans, March 27.—The feature of 

the racing here to-day was the mile han
dicap, which had nine starters. Jake Zfin- 
merninn was the favorite, and on n hard 
drive won by a neck from Begue and Light- 
foot. The mile was run ln 1.41%, the track 
being fast. The favorites won four out of 
six races, and all of. them had good back
ing.

First race.

, , ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE!** AJL life endowments and other securities*McGe*.^’laancllfi11 Agent. ^Toronto-street^ MiSale ef Worsteds.
A special sale of worsteds, consisting 

of 13 cases, stopped in transit from 
England, will be sold in piece lots by 
Suckling & Co. on Wednesday next, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. To those 
interested lt affords a chance seldom 
offered. There are about 132 pieces, 
and will be sold in original pieces. 
The goods will be on view on Tuesday 
previous to sale. They will also sell 
in detail a tailoring stock from Belle
ville, about $3500, all seasonable goods.

. large AMOUNT OF PRIVATE/ 
funds to loan at low rates. Rea* 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKInno» 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-streets,I4cTo-day

Chas. M. Henderson d Ce.’s Holes.
Attention is called to the list of com

ing auction sales under the manage
ment of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co. Parties requiring the services 
of this firm should give early notice.

Toronto. mile 20 yards—Nikita, 3 to 8,■ ■ ■ ■ A New Song and Danee Sketch.
Something new to the way of a neat 

song an<L, dance sketch will be intro
duced for the first time by Messrs.
Owen and Sterling at the Torontos min
strel entertainment at the Princess
Theatre on Tuesday evening, April as. Qn Thursday afternoon a city boot 
It ls entitled “The Colored Nurses” and stock, about $4000, will also be sold in 
Introduces, besides the two principals, detail. On Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
two picaninnies in baby carriages, who p m _ the stock of H. E. Thornton, gen- 
do some very clever buck and wing eral store, $3400, will be sold en bloc, 
dancing. The sketch is neat and up- 
to-date and reflects great credit on 
Messrs. Owen and Sterling, who are 
both well known in local minstrelsy.

iXT1IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAKs! 
Jj on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W« j 
d. Mutton, Insurance end financial broker,
1 Toronto-street.___________
rjlHE EDINBURGH LIFE

SPECIAL NOTICES., ............................................... ............ .
TÎBOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH HE
AT storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 

rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.
P NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 023 
X2J Yonge-street—riding taught in all 
branches—lad es and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes nt the •• Toronto 
Horse Show,” can have careful training 
over Jumps, etc.

0You can’t rely on an> sold at 
less money, 
riving fresh every day.

ASSURANCE 1 
Company will lend money at 4m P®? j 

cent, on first-class business and retiaeBtHta 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Aw*1 
dress Kings tone, Wo.vd & Symons. Sojtolf 

company, Vj King west, Toronto.id»

DYSPEPSIA,Ours are ar-
Constipation, Sour Stomach, Gas in 
the Stomach, or Flatulency, Gnaw
ing Pain at pit of Stomach, Head
ache, etc., are sure indications of

tersfer *Take your printing to The Oxford 
Tress. Best work, lowest prices. 33 Ade
laide west.To Leaoe for fie axon

or term of years, that magnificent ho
tel at St. Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout. Most attractive summer 
retort In Canada. Source of the world- 
renowned St. Leon Water, so noted 
for lis miraculous cure of disease. Ac
commodation for 300 guests ; exquisite 
scenery ; forty acres well 
grounds, shaded with balsams 
pines ; most desirable class of patrons ; 
applicants last year exceeded accom
modation. Stabling for about 40 horses, 
coaches, carriages, harness, saddles, 
etc., with first-class accommodation 
for same. Laundries, carpenter shop, 
boathouses, bowling alley, ewings.lawn 
tennis, billiard, pool and bagatelle 
tables, hot water boilers, eight baths 
for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building. Everything 
necessary for a, first-class summer re
sort on a large scale. For further par
ticulars apply to St. Leon Mineral Wat
er Company (Ltd), Toronto, Ont.

BUTTER .... .................... --4
-oiuHÂÜDsÔN HOUSE, CORNER KINO : 
Tv aud tipadlua, Torouto, near railroad* 

anil gteumboat» ; $1.50 p€f day ;
Union Station take Bathurst-street car t*, 

S. Richardson, prop.

nSTOMACH TROUBLE.Brand Value.
The grandest value to spring over

coating is to be seen at Score's, high- 
class cash ta'ilors, 77 King west. A fine 
black
through with the finest X silk, for $26 
cash, ls really a revelation in high- 
class tailoring. To be fully appreci
ated, they must be seen, and the rea
son of their excellence lies ln the fact 
that Mr. Score purchased these choice- 
materials for cash during his recent 
vslt to Europe. Score’s buy for cash 
and sell for cash, and the result is 
low prices for the highest grade gar
ments.

By its great curative and regu- 
latingpowers Burdock Blood Bitters 
heals all irritated diseased, con
ditions, correcting and removing all 
disorders caused by a weak state 

Burdock

Notes,

Achoice program arranged by the Home 
Circle people. Among those taking 
part will be the popular Detroit so 
prano, Miss Virginia Nina Eastman, 
Miss Marrletta LaDell (elocutionist), 
Mr*! Blight, Messrs. Edward Stouffer, 
Q F. Smedley, Harry Rich arjd James 
Fax. Full particulars will be found to 
their advertisement in this issue.

y /aLAND SURVEYORS. 
ttk wÎn & CO. (Late 'unwin*, *!
U & ciaukeyj. Established 1852. 

cut Building, corner Bay aud Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Vicuna overcoat, lined all BUOWN
Medl-

door.

some SXXdelightful homo for summer tourist». Tte 
are also large aud airy bedrooms Wju
i. p.t sample rooms for travelers north
Torouto The hotol Is lighted through
slth"electricity R»'„e‘nt0 
day. n. B. LaFranler. prop. r!
7. HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT* 

1 ville—Rates *1 per day. First-el-*™ 
accommodattou for travelers and toute 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. T 
hotel is lighted throughout with electric!
j. A. Kelly, prop.______________ —
rT3HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVIM 

I Rates $1.50. Electric light, 
water heated. II. Warren, Prop.

laid-out 
andis the hardest eatable article 

of food to get choice just 
We have plenty ot" it, hut 
we’re exceptions to-day. Strict
ly first quality dairy pound 
roll butter

now. of the digestive organs. The 1896 Model hae more impi......................VETERINARY.
("kNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street. Toronto. Canada 
Session 18U5-9S begins October

BLOOD BITTERS
makes the blood pure, rich and red, 
thus giving tone and health to the 
entire system.

16th. SOLE
OCULIST,'

AM ILL-DISEASES É" Y lit 
.... nd throat. Room 11, Janes

Bui,ding. N. E. Cor. King and Yougc-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

The Wnbaeh Railroad
It is now an acknowledged fact that 

Wabash Railroad ls the shortest, 
and quickest route from Canada 

to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs, 
Texas Mexico, California, and all 
Southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest 
America. Full particulars from any 

J. A. Richardson,

wThe HaroldTAR. W. E. 
ear, noseHlryelc Auction Mole.

Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co. 
will hold a gigantic auction sale of 
new and second-hand bicycles to Apr.l 
and we have no doubt that parties 
having bicycles to sell will avail them
selves of this grand opportunity. Full 
particulars can be had at their office, 
167 Yonge-street. __________

them
Rugs from your 

Old- Carpets.

best
Give us a trial order for but
ter. 1We will please you. 63 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

mg*. 580 Jarvis-street

Outfitters ot E1

-35 King-stree
In

Dyspepsia and lndigectloa—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
ub ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalce’8 Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They hsve a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Llndsa 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an exce 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

H.-X- -O OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOL 
jv a day bouse in Toronto. ®P 
rates to winter boardeis. JOHN 8.

railway agent, or 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast 

of King and Yonge-streets, To-
We make beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.

TELEPHONE, «66- I.IOTT, Prop.corner
ronto. Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 

the want of action In toe biliary ducts,loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on : also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed.for a while,never 
fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
•• Parmalee’s Pills are taking 
against tea other makes which 
stock.”

ART.36■jg Colborne Street. fi: ST. LAWRENCE HALIW. L. FORSTKB, PUPIL OF HONS 
Bougereau. Portraiture In Oil, Pastel. 

Studio, 81 King-street
J.For Easter Reports, etc.. The Oxford 

Press is the best. The old-established 
church printing house. 33 Adelaide west. eastetc.

JOHN H. SKEANS 135 to 139 St. Jsmes-street, Montreal

HENRY HOGAN, Proprie*
The best known hotel In the Domln

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
have, it is said, promised to visit Sar
nia next September to open the Boys’ 
Brigade Hall. , i___ __ .

j. S. says : "I was to a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured
me."

min RUG WORKS,The Rev. Dr. Cochrane of Brantford 
will be sent as representative to the 
Pan-Presbyterian Council in Glasgow 

j.* next June.

tbe lead 
I have In SOI Queen-Street Weet, 246Retail ButterWholesale and

Dealer, Li. j
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